AFFILIATED PROGRAMS

- Anesthesia Nursing, D.N.P. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/nursing-anesthesia/)
  - Doctor of Nursing Practice in Anesthesia Nursing, BSN to DNP Program (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/nursing-anesthesia/anesthesia-nursing-dnp-bsn-dnp-program/)
- Health Care Administration, M.H.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/health-administration/)
  - Master of Health Administration, M.H.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/health-administration/master-health-administration-mha/)
  - Joint Master of Health Administration/Master of Business Administration, M.H.A./M.B.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/health-administration/joint-mha-mba/)
  - Executive Clinical Leadership (ECL), M.H.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/health-administration/executive-clinical-leadership-ecl-mha/)
  - Executive Clinical Leadership (ECL) - Joint Master of Health Administration/ Master of Business Administration, M.H.A./M.B.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/health-administration/ecl-mha-mba/)
- Nutrition, M.S. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/nutrition-ms/)
- Occupational Therapy, DSc.O.T. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/occupational-therapy-dscot/)
- Occupational Therapy, O.T.D. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/doctor-occupational-therapy-otd/)
- Physical Therapy, DSc.P.T. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/orthopaedic-physical-therapy-dscpt/)
  - Sports Medicine and Primary Care, DSc.P.T. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/orthopaedic-physical-therapy-dscpt/sports-medicine-primary-care-dscpt/)
- Physical Therapy, D.P.T. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/physical-therapy-dpt/)
- Physician Assistant, DSc.P.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/physician-assistant/)
  - Emergency Medicine, DSc.P.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/physician-assistant/emergency-medicine-dscpa/)
  - Clinical Orthopedics, DSc.P.A. (https://catalog.baylor.edu/graduate-school/affiliated-programs/physician-assistant/orthopaedics-dscpa/)